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XILTED CORSAGES, RUMPLED
IVY fonuals, and that morning after a
big weekend feeling which brings the
unplensant reminder that the studying
you have been putting off until tomorrow

must bo done today even though
'sleep is the only activity that you are
mildly interested in, at this point. Now

that you know the identity of the Honor-Inr- v

Colonel and you feci that the hours
rvou spent

inero nut
Mo. is to

Monday morning and the scattered remnants of six weeks

exams!
t

SEEN at the Military Ball:
Bettv Moss. Kappa, In red taffeta,
with Dick Rider, cadet colonel
Charles Ledwlth resplendent In his
drum major's cream and scarlet

Bill Clayton, pnoiograpner,
following the Honorary Colonel
around the floor with his camera

Anne Bunting escorted by
John Howell Bill Sackett In
full dress with a red carnation in
his button hole little Mary
Jane Munger striding to keep up
in the grand march Henry
Kosman, back in Lincoln for the
affair, arm In arm with Pauline
Gellatly Jane Temple, regl
mental anonaor. in bronie bro
cade Eva Lltrell, secretary of
the military department, dancing
with Bernie Sherer k. u. i.
freshmen ushering and being gen-

erally useful ... the glint of sab-

ers under the orange lights
Pershlnsr Rifles Reilly and Haynle
practising back stage Cynthia
Pedley in white satin with a cor-

sage of violets and tiny yellow
sweetheart rosebuds much
date trading after the grand
march was over Faith Arnold
and Tom Davles Faith, with a
coronet braid in her hair and Ma-

rion Edgren, blonde tresses plied
high, in curls and the coliseum
crowded with spectators for the
presentation.

SEVENTY-FIV- E will attend the
Founders Day banquet at the Al-

pha Omicron Pi house today. Har-
riet Heumann, president of the ac-

tive chapter, will be toast mistress
and the tables will be decorated in
red and green. Miss Elsie Ford
Piper will speak on "The Found-
ing of the Local Chapter" and
Miss Jennie Piper will talk to the
group on "The Founding of the
National Chapter and the Four
Founders." Other features of the
program will be musical numbers
by a trio, Marjory Bannister, Mu-

riel Hook and Eleanor Compton
and a skit presented by the pledge
class.

AND in Lincoln for the Found-er- a

Day banquet at the Alpha
Omicron Pi house are Mrs. Victor
Smith, Mrs. Roy Hagen, Harriett
Nesledeck, Mrs. Mabel Struman

Gasolene 1.5cMotor Oil
10o to 30o

Heating Oil Vfa Gallon

HOLMS
PHONE BS998 "

and
Meal for up

at

MRS. LUSH'S DINING
ROOM

1204 P Street Lincoln, Nefcr.

If You Prefer the Best
of Service

TRY

Liberty Barbers
8 Years at 133 No. 13

itYour Drug Store
If ft la wanted in a hurry. Lunrhei.Candy, Druea or Toilet Article.Phono B1068.

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th &P8L

We Deliver
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searching for a new formal
!M 4 Vi o "vi 1 tt 4 li 1 n rr loft inin iaui v .v -
come down to earth and face

and Mrs. Ernest Bchler of Omaha.

THIS afternoon Elisabeth
Bushee and Mary Edith Hendricks
will entertain forty for tea from
three until five, at the home of
Elizabeth Bushee. Mrs. Hendricks
and Mrs. B. K. Bushee will preside
at the tea table and the appoint-
ments will be carried out in scar-
let and crystal.

LAST night the Ag college
Boarding club entertained at a
house party. About sixty couples
attended the affair and the chap-
erons were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Peterson and Mrs. Beatrice Wil-

son.

TOMORROW morning Bernard
Jennings, Nebraska globe trotter
will arrive in Lincoln. He has
been traveling around the world
for several months.

FRIDAY Mrs. E. J. Avery en-

tertained the Alpha Chi Omega
alumnae at a luncheon and busi-
ness meeting in her home. Thirty--

two were present and the buf-

fet luncheon was served from a
table centered with purple astors.
Assisting hostesses were Mrs. R.
E. Swan, Miss Harriett Bardwell,
Miss Charlene Smith, Miss Helen
Nesbit and Mrs, L. L. Coryell, jr.

MRS. Jean Kinder was hostess
for the Pi Beta Phi alumnae group
at her home, Friday. Thirty five
met for luncheon and a business
meeting and assisting Mrs. Kinder
as hostess were Mrs. Walton Rob-
erts, Mrs. Victor Jouvenat and
Mrs. Roy Witham.

CHRISTMAS appointments dec-

orated the table for the dessert
luncheon of the Pi Kappa Alpha
auxilliary at the chapter house,
Friday. Nine members attended
the meeting and Mrs. Albert
Johnson was hostess for the aft-
ernoon.

TEA will be served at the Alpha
Phi house this afternoon honoring
Mrs. K. K. Hitchcock, district gov-
ernor of the sorority, who will
be here for several days. Stand-
ing with Mrs. Hitchcock in the
receiving line, will be Mrs. W.
W. Carveth, president of the alum-
nae, Bonnie Bishop, president of
the active chapter, Mrs. Schmit-te- l,

housemother and Mildred
Mousel, president of the pledge
class. Presiding at the tea table
will be Mrs. D. E. DePutron and
Mrs. Kate Halligan. Appointments
will be in silver and white.

..CHRISTMAS decorations will be
in evidence at the regular month-
ly musical and dinner of Sigma
Alpha Iota to be held Sunday from
3:30 to 7:30 at the home of Miss
Ruth Hill. A program has been
planned and dinner will be served.

Legislative Assistance in Inter
est of Agriculture Necessary

Bullock.
(Continued from Page 1.)

low the seventy-eig- ht per cent
mark.

Drastic Action Urged.
The failure of agriculture to con

tract as other industries contract-
ed led to a dangerous unbalancing
of our whole economic structure.
So serious were conditions in 1932
that leaders of both great political
parties urged drastic action. The
republican party in its platform
declared for control of acreage and
the acquisition of marginal lands
by the government. Later the
democrats, aided by many, repub
licans of note, put this part of the
republican platform into effect
adding, as a frill, the processing
tax. The wisdom of the A. A. A.
is, quite possibly, debatable. It is,
at any rate, being debated. How--

COTY f

Christmas!
Sots . . . . ,

of Regal
Beauty

The Coty De Luxe Sets are over-
whelming in beauty and sumptu-ouanes- s.

But they are also very
useful ... so that the Joy of the
gift remains for months. One set
contains the sensational new "Air
Spun" Face Powder, a beautiful
bottle of Coty Perfume, a hand-
some Compact, Toilet Water and
Talcum in a satin-froste- d glass, at
12.50. Others, from 20.00 to 6.75.
De Luxe Ensembles may be select-
ed In these world -- loved Coty
fragrances: L'Almant, L'Origan,
"Paris", Emeraude, Chypre, Styx.

The COTY art pictured are
t.76 (above) and S.50 (below). lei ua snow mem to you.

TOILETRIES . . . Street Floor.

DEUDD.
"The Store of Practical Gifts

tes campus;eaps
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and the Military Department have one idea In common. They believe
In starting Nebraska's formal season with a bang!!! Up to the Corn-hutk- er

last night when festivity In the coliseum was over, drove a

blaok car chauffered by a natty menial In uniform.
Beside him rode a lackey who Jumped to open the door when the

limousine stopped. Mr. Davis emerged, In tails and a top hat, turned
to the driver, and said, "Come around about twelve, Jenkins." The air
fairly crackled with jolly oia tng-- y

land till someone discovered tne
chauffeur was a friend, and the
lackey, a fellow student.

WWW
The cloud of dust that hung

owr tha coliseum during the Ball
may have been a mystery to tho
dancers, but It ccriainiy raaimKe
to darken colorful formals conald-hi- v

And since Voirue and all
fnohinn authorities stress clear
bright shades this year, the clever
coed will make it a point to send
her ball gown to Evans for a thor-
ough rejuvenation. The accepted
cleaning establishment for the
campus these many years, Evans
can please you. Try them and see.

Just a psychological experiment
explained one little freshman
when she divulged to the sisters

that the rlmr she
was wearing was her
own. Back va-

cation, this enterpris-
ing child displayed
an enormous dia-

mond, a vacation
present from a med-

ical student at North-
western, and raised
the call for candy at
one of the larger
campus houses. Now
she's footloose and
funcv free, with the

gullible sisters a little more hard-
ened to blows of life.

The perfect accessories for win-

ter coats, and a rift everv eirl
will appreciate, are the tubular
crepe scarves in wniie, ana an col-
ors with fringed ends, found at
GOLD'S. Individuality is their key-

note, especially when used with
three letter monograms. These
can be permanently formed while
you wait.

Evebrows were lifted, and manv
oh's and ah's were heard when
Siddv Smith and Versril Yelkln
were seen at the Military Ball
"dancing with somebody else."

. , ,
To be satisfied that

you will look your
very best, go to
RUTH GRIN- -

STEAD'S BEAUTY
SALON, Sec. Mut
Bldg.

Camellias and violets would I

have done nicely and Ruth Raplee
was thrilled to get such a corsage
I rum ine oigma iu. mil xayiur.
Rut nhnnt a half an hour
later, an orchid came with a bit
of a note. "These should be bet-
ter than the first," she was flab-
bergasted, to sav the least. She
wore the orchid Friday night, and
chose the camillias for last eve- -
nine: a fine way of making a
good thing last., . . ,

"All the nice thines rolled into
one" describes the Treazur hosiery

ever, legislation of some sort in
the interest of agriculture is an
absolute necessity.

Farm Rate Must Maintain.
Down to recent years our eco-

nomic system has been kept in
balance thru a constant exchange
of food stuffs and raw materials
from the middle west and manu-
factured goods and services from
the east. The American domestic
market has been the principal
market for most of our leading in-

dustries in all sections of the coun
try. Buyers in one group sell to
the others. To maintain this mar
ket both buyers and sellers must
prosper. Generally speaking both
will prosper if the rate of ex-

change between farm and manu-
factured products remains about
the same thru the years. Sudden
changes in rate cause one group
to suffer immediately. Ultimately
both lose.

Agriculture Needs Aid.
Of course we may grant all this

readily enough and still wonder
why agriculture requires new and
special aid. There are three rea
sons: First, agricultural industries
cannot, unaided, adjust them-
selves as can most indus-
tries to new conditions. The causes
are simple. In manufacturing, cur
tailed production goes hand in
hand with lessened costs.

. The University of Nebraska .

University Players
present

"THE LAKE"
A Richly-Movin- Human Drama

By Dorothy Massingham

December 9-1- 4

with Saturday Matinee
Eve. at 7:30 Mat. at 8:30

Thoughtful, Trn, Entertaining
DOXT MISS IT

Ticket! at Mageea or Temple Lobby

1229 N St.

fill? r ATT v Wrm? ACK'AW

ARDENT PACIFIST, BUT HE

long regulation
little

from

other

labor

found at Ben Simon's on first floor.
They are ringless pure Bilk, with

a heel within a heel, special toe

reinforcements, and run stop tops.
"Intriguing" is the quality of these
sheer lovely hose, so be sure to
stop in this week to restock your
supply. 85c a pair and $2.40 a
box.

Farce enndy passing at the Chi
Omega house recently, meant to
encourage this tell-tal- e tradition
among certain sisters who are be
ing a bit slow in breaking the
news, caused a nurry or cneers oi
aproval. Perhaps Alice Mae

Jean Walker, and Alaire
Baarkes will take the hint before
they tantalize the chapter longer.

"A Gift For Her" is the question
of the hour, and since you want
her eyes to be wide with surprise
and satisfaction on Christmas
morning, plan to see HOV LAND'S
selection of lounging robes and
niiamii Thrv have a tVDe tO

suit every personality in heavy
satins, qumea aims, sun i,oluo
and plain flannels, and silk lined

in fine wool. Styles vary from
the most clamorous to the strictly
tailored schoolgirl robe. $2.95,

$5.95 and up.
W V

rwim.-instratio- of Dhvsical prow
ess seem a bit unnecessary with

football season
over, but the Phi
Phsi's are firmly
convinced that
the contrary is
true. Saturday
noons they as-

semble on the A.
O. Pi parking,
toss the brethern
up in the air to
the chant of "one,

two, three, heave! A bit hard on
the grass, yes?

Knw that formal season is in
full swing, perfection in dress is
the thing. Make

him" nrmiH that vour aDDearance
will cause the comment, "You look
lovely tonlte." Call FZ37- - rerore
next week-en- d, and feel sure that
SOUPUP A WESTOVER MOD-

ERN CLEANERS will recondition
the dress vou plan to wear.

AH the comforts of home,
thought Virginia Hogan when she
came down from Omaha to the Ball
and to date with Nebraska s verra
good football player, Franklin
Meier.

Laborers are discharged and wage
payments decline, in agriculture
the farmer and his own family
are the laborers. Frim his point
of view they must be kept at
work.

Production is continued willy
nilly. Again the manufacturer is
apt to either produce an indi-

vidualized product or act in har-

mony with all others in his indus-
try. Generally these others are
comparatively few in number.
Jones and Smith, manufacturers,
find, as a result, that their action
serves to check the fall in price.

On the other nana jones anu
Smith, farmers act independently
in a field occupied by millions of
competitors. They produce stand
ardized products lor wmtn nine
is no individualized good will. Con-

sequently the action of Jones.
Smith, or any other farmer will
not effect the price situation one
whit.

Farm Industries Few.
In the next place agricultural

industries are few in number, and
new agricultural industries are
not developing from time to time
as in manufacturing. The rise of
the radio, automobile, and air con-

ditioning industries have no par-
allels in agriculture. Consequently
when adversity faces agricultural
industry, labor and capital have
no place of refuge close at hand.
The farmer can't shift to some-

thing else without picking up home
stakes and moving to a different
environment and adopting a dif-

ferent mode of life.
Finally, we should furniuh some

sort of prop to agriculture to bal-

ance the two great props given
other industries, (1) the tariff and
(2) lax enforcement of the anti-
trust lAwa The second DroD is sel
dom mentioned but is, perhaps
even more enecuve man ine iirst.
For further information as to this
read Fetter's "The Masquerade of
Monopoly."

Protection Needed.
In theory we may agree with

the orthodox economists that
jprops of any kind make for un

Telephone B4404

Harmony Tea Room

25c and 35c Luncheons

11:00 till 2:00 Daily (Except Sunday)

Club and Dinner Parties by Appointment

Movie Box
STUART

'

"I FOUND STELLA
PARISH"

LINCOLN
"THE LAST DAYS OF
POMPEII"

0RPHEUM
THE PAYOFF" and STAGE
SHOW

LIBERTY
"BROADWAY GONDOLIER"

SU-N- ,

"CHAINED"

COLONIAL
"THE RAIN MAKER"

Westland Theater Corp.

VARSITY
"MISTER HOBO"

KIVA

"RIDERS OF THE DES-
ERT" and "TARZAN"

Engineering Alumni Visit
College Campus Recently
Engineering college alumni who

visited the campus recently were
Ilo A. Trively, C. E. '28 of Mc-Coo- k.

John C. Detweller, C. E. '22
of Omaha, Donald C. Faurs, C E.
'35 of Mlnden, Lester F. Larsen,
A. E. '32 of Atwood, Kansas, and
Earl C. Mantor, M. E. '35 and Rob-
ert Pilling Jr. M. E. '35, both of
whom are taking a student train-
ing course with the Alis-Chamc- rs

Company of Milwaukee. Fred L.
Orr, M. E. '19, postmaster at Ly-
ons, Neb., called at the offlct of
Dean O. J. Ferguson, Friday.

sound economic development But
when props are already placed
most firmly under two thirds of
our economic system common
sense dictates that the other third
be raised to a corresponding level.
it is, men, 111 ine fiuuiu; unciai
that ncrlriilrnrft h nrotected in
some way especially during threse
vonru nf ronrilti.ntmpnt. The east
has as much at stake as do we.
Her foreign markets, ' like ours,
in troarhprnns Tt 1.1 hv trading
with us that she may make her
greatest gams, provmen our in-

come is a fairly stable one.
WViof la hp.qr rlpaicned

tr ViiHncr a fnlr Hptrrpsq nf atahilitV
to farm enterprises? We are
. . . j. . . i , i ..
learning rapiaiy ana sna.ii ictun
mnro rtnrlnc th next few vears.
The matter is not partisan in
character. Both parties have
among their leaders men whom we
may trust. Our task is to make

that tho rrsnonsible leaders
of both parties make the problem
of agricultural stabilization one
of the most important if not the
most important, problem to which
they give consideration.

Temporary or Permanent.
whatVini- - tho n should

be temporary or permanent in
character cannot be determined
as yet If the farmer's home and
foreign market expand rapidly
and his technique of production
rotnnina flhnllt atationarV. aid Will
not be needed at all times. How
ever with a rapid decline in tne
birth rate at home and restrictions
on imports abroad a rapid expan
sion is demand is renuercu un-

likely.
Moreover it is quite probable

,., Arf;tarit farmpra will be pro
ducing much more per acre and
per man m man uuuy. "-- i.

hia Agricul
ture" published recently, predicts

- . i 4"a? inllMA ITa len loia increase,
irtinn ia realized, even in

small part, extreme measures will
be needed to prevent, mc
ization of all mid-weste- industry.
urban as well as rural.

i.m.iju that bridge need
not be crossed until we have had
more experience in crop comrm

j i etHip vihat others like
aim nave -

the English and Australians are
doing along these lines. Incident
ally, it surprises most "
discover how far these Anglo- -

nf mirs have in
practice departed from the phil- -

osopny oi iaif-i- "

By the time we are ready to
consider a permanent policy for

i a. I ,f a nPAhfl nlfagriculture 11 is ""T"- t .iii... Vw aware Of itsmax. iuc CM.
need. Until then the west must
carry on. shutting us ears w

crv of sectionalism. In pushing

its selfisn interests u w "

most patrotlc if not wnoiiy un
selfish manner.

17 BARB CAGE TEAMS
SWING INTO ACTION IN

COLISEUM THIS WEEK
(Cor'inued from Page 1.)

able to be on hand."
The leagues ana scneauies.

LMPM l: 1. BrtatoH. S. PnUwrf. 3. Af.
Col

3.

Hum. 3. Pl Club. 4, Biuyer
Richirds A Smiley.

Vntnr 1.
Pntberi, Dee. 10 . 7:M p. m.

BrUtoli vt
floor l. A Col. B. C. v. Bnn club
Dec 10. T.VS P. rn., nw -

tv i o t "c n m. floor
Ag COI. "V.: .tw 12 7:00
1, Pant hern v nmntr , r
P
TW. 10. S..tup. .n.. ,
Bruner club, vtc

Leamw t.
y Biut Jy No. 1. I. 1.

T:0?V . lor J! CllfP. No. A

D. 12. 8 .20Top Hmt. T. Clipper! No. 3,
floor l; Bluel.yi No. Hi Cale-ur- u.'

p 12. 7:) P. floor 3. BU

fVfloVi'rE; A, Clf..
teri, Dec 16, 7:00 p. m. iloor 3.

iMitt S.
T. M. C. A. vi JUmblen. Dee. 10.

RlueUva No. 3 Vi P. H.p. m., , 3- - T. M. C. A. v
BWejiyi No" 2.' rc. 12. 7:30 p. ... floor
2; limbl. v. P. H. D., Dec. ,

m. floor 2; Y. M. C. A. v P. K. D.. Dec
1 7:20 p m.. floor 1; Maw "
Jayi, Dec 16, :20 p. m.. loor 3.

Tal club v Hillyer club. Dec 10iJ?
p. in., xioor i; wipiwi '- -

Just a Reminder
Tastier Meal.

From (
Wholesome rood

ANNA LOUISE
TEA ROOM

218 No. 12th

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1935.

. n m.in m flnnr 1 31111
rilimi, 4". n.-- u f. ."i ' ' -
yr Club vi Rlchurdi A Bmlley, Dec. U.

jo m., Floor 3; Barlmrlumi vit Pal
Club. D ia. B.UO p. m., floor 3 Clipper.
No. 1 v. Richard. Bmlley. Dee. IB. 8.00
p. m. floor 3 Plllyer Club v. Marbarlum.,
bee. 18. 8:20 p. m floor 3: P. Club v.
Richard. Smiley. Jn. T, 7:20 p. m.
floor li Clipper. No. 1 v. Hillyer Ciuh,
Jan. 7, 7:40 p. m.. floor li Herbarium,
v. Richard. Bmlley, Jan. , 7:00 p. m.,
floor 1; Cllppor. No. 1 v. Pal Club, Jan.
9, 7:30 P. m., fluor 1.

PLAYERS READY
TO OPEN IN NEW

HIT, 'THE LAKE'
(Continued from Page 1.)

rer and Cecil Wolf, respectively as
"Marjorie and Cecil Horvey,"

neighbors; Era Lown, the butler,
"Williams;" Marjorie Thomas, the
maid, "Ethel."

Others In Cast.
Additionally appearing in vari-

ous scenes are: Zlna Rosenberg,
George McArthur, Allen Gate-woo- d,

Margaret Straub, Marjorie
Bannister, Harrlette Lecson, Julia
Vlcle, June Butler, Eleanor Comp-
ton, Pauline Lee, Norman Guld-inge- r,

Delford Brummer, Florence
Smeerln, Waldemar Mueller, Rich-
ard Rider, Mary Dean, Gwendolyn
Meyerson.

"The Lake" is the first serious
play attempted by the players this
season. The locale of the play Is
a spacious country estate fur-
nished to the likings of the very
exacting Mrs. Surrage.

Miss H. Alice Howell, director
of the Players is in general charge
of the production and Herbert
Howell taking care of stage direct
tlon.

IIATCIIIN THINKS ART
COLLECTION UNUSUAL

That the university's fine art
collection is unusual for a school
in this part of the country, is the
opinion voiced by John Davis

.WANTED

OLD GOLD
1 0 to J35 oz.

Ullrd or Plated Jrwrlry
Rrokrn Watrhra, Klnn. Chain.,
Gold Trrth, Strrlln. Silver. Etc.
CASH PAID IMMEDIATELY

I'. 8. Govrrnmrnt I.lrenw
Come in r'nr Frr Eottmatri

Rooded Iluyrra

Nebraska Gold
and Silver Co.

1408 O ST. M S.dV
Open Saturday 'Till P. M.

0

s vw
8 IT K JTBI'

8
8

u

Others 5c

NOW PLAYING

Lait Times TUE.

r

v-- '

m 4

WHAT'S DOING
Sunday.

Alpha Omicron PI Founder's
day banquet, at chapter
house.

Alpha Phi at chapter
house honoring district

Hatchtn of the Carnegie Corpora-

tion of New York, who visited the
fine arts department Wednesday,
Mr. Hatch, who is visiting
most important exhibiting centers
of country in view to making
a study of traveling exhibitions,
expressed his pleasure at art
collections of the university and
the Nebraska Art Association.

f
George Bros.

Oh, BOY

GIFTS! you haven't .re.
anything yet it

TABLE DECORATIONS Many New
i t.. fiumv irTftrTRESli nuniueia -

PWRAPPINGS New Tie., Ribbon, Tln- -
.ei. 11S0UO, VlillWIUOIlB ..b.m anu
Cru.hed, Beal. and Ciirlitma. Flow-
er..

FOUNTAIN PENS New and Novel
t Holders. " ""
GIFTS PO ine. Duon ipprr mna

Rooks, Carry Ce, Portfolios, Desk
Fads, Chair Pad. and hundred, oi
li.mi from 11.00 to 113.00.

ILtabLE ORNAMENTS Colorful Blown
Bubble Pottery for Plower.:

Ornament, and Sloops.
FOKKK HKTH Chip.. Pupllrate

T..in. a.t. nlnrn. Chext. Checkers.
Dominoes, Fortune Telling Card, and
r-- L I tif.kl r?ltl "

WORLD GLOBES LIGHTED INSIDE,
KHy on ine r.yrs, in f.iwu. iw..

riCTVRE FRAMES to fit the
Small Kodak, and up to 7xt inches

ILmaAVELOI'S BOOK ENDS Alabaster,
tiMr.. nnlrl Potterv. and
Pressed 1.00 and up. Very
clever display of animals and figures.

RADIO ORNAMENTS Whistling Bov.
Hunting Horse, Tiger, Owl

. Illuminated).
'LAMPS Lincoln, Reader, Kneeling

Figure (nudel and other cnaraciers.
ART WOUU NOV 1.1. vovere

Wagon I'lacque., Lrice Ann pinna,
Travn, Ash Trays, ClKar and

, Cigarette Box. Pipe Holder. Tie
' Hanger and article. In Walnut

or White.
DI RAND'H IMITATION LEATHER

In White and Brown Nothing over
II. Waste Baskets. Large and
Small. for Stationery, Glove.,
and Handkerchiefs. Scrap Books, In-d-

for Desk Sets and Pads
and A marvelous num-
ber.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Modestlv Priced Distinctive De-

signs for Personal Greeting, and
Special Friends and Relatives.

George Bros.
PRINTERS GIFTS STATIONERS

1213 N Street
jftv v v x

2

2

2

Shop at Rudge's "the store
of Christmas trees" t
where you'll find gifts ev-

ery Imember of family, at
reasonable prices. Scores and I
scores of things from which to Ichoose. I

t
Handkerchiefs
for Men and

Women
"omen's large size, fast color Ihankies with rolled edges.

White with colored designs, I
plain white, prints and plain I:olors. For men, we've linen
handkerchiefs in I
plain white with Tn
white or colored tJInitial. Each ....

to 50c each.
Street Floor.

iShop Under The
Christmas Trees"

Gi2izelCb
GEORGE In

Ariiss Mr. Hobo J

The only authentic American - made,
English language production of this
great novel. We present it exactly
as shown in the world's greatest the-

atre, the EKO Music Hall, New York.
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Glass
other
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Silver.
Wood

Dors.
(eyes
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Table

other

Paper
Boxes

Bills.
other Items.
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Of this American production SCREENPLAY
says: "A .mash hit that will be remembered
aa long at good pictures can be remembered."

MOTION PICTURE Magazine report.: "For
once every auperlative la Justified."

Louella Paraone add.: "One of the very fine.t
pictures to come out of

STARTING WEDNESDAY

W wsHn4 tuatmmUmmm

CD

V

"Hollywood."


